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COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
600 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605-1996 
THE YEAR IS 1890, THE PLACE IS CHICAGO, 
AND A CASUAL STROLLER ALONG MICHIGAN 
AVENUE, THEN RUNNING SOUTH FROM THE 
CHICAGO RIVER, WOULD HAVE SEEN A CITY 
GLITTERING WITH WEALTH, HEADY WITH 
OPPORTUNITY, AND MIRED IN THAT GREAT 
AFFLICTION OF PROGRESS, RUNAWAY 
GROWTH. 
The air was filled with noise and pollution from factories and the thousands 
of trains that converged upon the city daily. Streetcars, horse-drawn wagons 
and electric runabouts created massive traffic jams and pedestrians bold 
enough to step from the sidewalk took their lives in their hands. A tangled 
mass of dangerous and unsightly power and telegraph lines ringed the streets 
which were paved with bricks or wood planks-or unpaved altogether. City 
services were erratic at best; daily refuse and debris from Chicago's non-stop 
construction spree were routinely dumped in the streets to remain for weeks 
at a time. The great ideas and unbridled enthusiasm which had raised Chicago 
from the aftermath of the 1871 fire also had their dark side: private enterprise 
usurped the directive role of public planning and, for all intents and purposes, 
Chicago's de facto motto could have been 'Anything Goes'. 
In this year of Columbia's birth, no one would have argued that Chicago 
desperately needed a unified plan and, in fact, two pivotal events, both attribut-
able._to the.s_ame._man, would soon help shape Chicago's future. The first was 
the Columbian Exposition of 1893, and the second the celebrated Plan of 
Chicago published in 1909. The man, of course, was architect Daniel Burnham 
whose name most appropriately graces the Burnham Park Planning Board 
(formerly the South Loop Planning Board) which today coordinates a multitude 
of public and private projects right in Columbia's own back yard. Roughly 
bounded by the lake on the east, the south branch of the Chicago River on 
the west, Adams Street on the north and 11th Street on the south, Burnham 
Harbor is in the midst of a renovation and building renaissance its namesake 
never could have foreseen. But a full understanding of the changes taking 
place today, how they impact on Columbia College, and how Columbia is 
effecting change itself, requires a brief overview of the area's rich history. 
Comprising a large portion of what was for years Chicago proper, the South 
Loop's fortunes generally have reflected those of the city itself. From its earliest 
development in the 1850s, elegant townhomes and stylish shops lined Wabash 
Avenue and the west side of Michigan Avenue. East 11th Street, where Colum-
bia's theater/music complex now stands, was known as Park Row and, in 
addition to a row of fashionable brownstones, contained one of the city's early 
apartment houses. A couple of blocks west along State and Clark Streets, crude 
working-class dwellings intermingled with retail establishments, saloons, ar-
cades and the inexpensive rooming houses that served travelers arriving at 
near-by Dearborn Station, and one of the earliest intracity transportation com-
panies operated a horsecar line along State from Lake Street to 12th (now 
Roosevelt Road). Still further west lay tracks for a number of freight train lines 
that carried materials to and from the area's commercial warehouses which, 
along with wholesalers, lined the east bank of the Chicago River. 
The rebuilding that followed the Great Fire of 1871 did not so much change 
the area's character as emphasize what was already there. The expensive homes 
and shops along Michigan Avenue reappeared, in stone and brick this time, 
soon to be joined by cultural landmarks like the Fine Arts building ( 1885 ), 
the Auditorium Theatre building ( 1889 ), the Art Institute ( 1893 ), the Chicago 
Public Library ( 1897) and Orchestra Hall ( 1905 ) . Wabash Avenue and State 
Street were promoted for retail use, attracting many businesses which formerly 
had been located along Lake Street, for years Chicago's primary shopping area. 
And the introduction of the skyscraper changed the appearance of the city 
forever as 12 to 16 story multi-use commercial/office buildings sprung up all 
over the Loop, particularly along LaSalle Street where they created a canyon-like 
effect. With the relocation of the Board of Trade to Jackson. and LaSalle in 
1885, the city's financial district mov~d several blocks south, bringing banks, 
brokers' offices, and a much-needed resurgence of capital into the area. 
But as the rich got richer, the South Loop's poorer establishments began 
their descent to downright seediness. The working-class homes which had 
added so much to the area's stability had been built of wood; once wiped out 
by the fire, they were never rebuilt and their owners moved to Chicago's 
developing neighborhoods. The inexpensive rooming houses gave way to 
cheap transient hotels and their attendant ills of drunkenness, gambling and 
prostitution. Just marginally respectable by day, the area bounded by Wabash, 
Clark, Jackson and 11th Street was the scene of nightly street fights and mug-
gings as young working men and conventioneers frequented the district's 
The original exteri01' of Columbia's 623 South Wabash Avenue building as it appeared in the 
ear~y 1900s. 
many arcades, nickelodeons, bars and brothels. The area's unsavory reputation 
lingered on long after most of these establishments had been replaced by 
parking lots, garages and offices during the 1920s. 
The adoption of Burnham's Plan during the first quarter of this century had 
a profound effect on the South Loop, not all of it positive. The opening of the 
double-decker Michigan Avenue Bridge in 1920 was intended to facilitate 
commuting between Loop offices and the growing north side residential com-
munities, but, as the Magnificent Mile began its ascendance, it drew many of 
the better shops from South Michigan and Wabash. At about this same time, 
a change in zoning regulations encouraged the building of taller structures 
and many of the South Loop's few remaining homeowners sold their property 
to real estate speculators who erected office buildings. And, while the building 
of Union Station in 1924 centralized rail traffic in the badly congested south-
west segment of the area, it also created desolate pockets of abandoned tracks, 
depots and warehouses. True, these were supposed to have been developed 
by the proposed relocation of City Hall to Congress Parkway and the building 
of a Civic Center in the same general area, but this part of Burnham's Plan 
never materialized. The area remained a wasteland until contemporary rede-
velopment began in the 1970s. 
But many of the South Loop's problems were simply the result of the subur-
banization of America and events which ante-dated the Burnham Plan by many 
years. Most notable among these are the bloody demonstrations that accom-
panied the 1968 Democratic National Convention held at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel across from Grant Park, and the riots that followed the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King in 1968 and resulted in the burning of large portions 
of Chicago's west side bordering the South Loop. Although the South Loop, 
as a neighborhood, was innocent of instigating either event, both contributed 
to the area's reputation as a dangerous place to visit. 
The opening volley in the fight to revive the South Loop's faltering image 
and economy was fired in 1973 when the Chicago Central Area Committee 
published Chicago 21, a plan to encourage and direct Chicago's growth into 
the 21st century. Following in the footsteps of the Burnham Plan, it was 
comprehensive in nature, offering recommendations on transportation, the 
(continued on page 2) 
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economy, housing, and educational and cultural concerns. It specifically cited 
the necessity of creating affordable housing in the city's central area and 
pointed to the 600 acres of vacant land and railroad tracks in the South Loop's 
southwest corner as the most logical location. The Chicago 21 Plan called this 
development 'the South Loop New Town'; when acted upon in the mid- '70s 
it was named Dearborn Park. This model community of midrise, highrise and 
townhome condominiums touched off a renovation and construciton boom 
unlike any the city has ever seen. In a dramatic turnaround, real estate values 
have not only been stablilized but upgraded and a once-dying neighborhood 
has been enlivened with new residents, new businesses, new ideas. 
There is, in fact, so much activity going on that any tally of projects is bound 
to come up short, but certainly one of the most outstanding is the S 160 million 
renovation of the flagship Conrad Hilton Hotel, now known as the Chicago 
Hilton and Towers, which, with the country's largest hotel-associated exhibi-
tion space, is being touted as an adjunct and competitor to McCormick Place. 
The renovation and expansion of the old Dearborn Station at Dearborn and 
Polk will provide the central Burnham Park area with 120,000 square feet of 
retail and office space and is an important symbol of the neighborhood's 
rebirth. At the corner of Congress and State, the former Sears Roebuck store 
has been dubbed One Congress Center and is being completely refurbished 
at a cost of approximately $32 million; when finished, it will contain 400,000 
square feet of office space and 100,000 square feet of shops and restaurants. 
But, perhaps the most visible and talked-about project of all is lliver City, 
described as "a unique synthesis of the best elements of urban life" with 3,000 
units of housing, 240,000 square feet of commercial space and a private river 
walk and marina on the Chicago lliver's east bank. Although it will cater to 
an upper-income housing market, lliver City's mixed-use concept is being 
replicated in smaller, middle-income projects all along Printer's Row (Dearborn 
Street and Plymouth Court). 
Added to these significant ventures are literally hundreds of others which 
contribute to Burnham Park's inestimable growth, among them Columbia 
College's restoration/renovation of its three area buildings. With approximately 
500,000 square feet of space and $14 million invested in three buildings, 
Columbia is one of the area's anchors. Its first purchase, a 15 story former 
office building at 600 South Michigan Avenue, now serves as the College's 
Main Campus. It holds slight architectural significance, but its location on one 
of the city's best-known thoroughfares and its proximity to the many Grant 
Park cultural institutions are credentials which have served Columbia well. 
PLYMOUTH 
STATE 
INDIANA 
Columbia plunged headfirst into the restoration of historic buildings w ith 
the acquisition of its second building, the theater/music complex, at 62-72 
East 11th Street in 1980. Designed by the world-famous architectural firm of 
Holabird & Root in 1929 for the Chicago Women's Club, this structure is one 
of Chicago's first examples of Art Deco. Much of this influence has been 
retained in Columbia's S 1.8 million renovation and particularly can be seen 
in the elegant interior of the Emma and Oscar Getz Theater. 
Columbia's third South Loop (now Burnham Park) purchase was the 623 
South Wabash Avenue building designed in 1895 by Solon H. Beman for the 
Studebaker brothers. First used as a wagon and carriage works, the building 
subsequently was used for office space and, during piecemeal remodelings, 
lost much of its original character. Gone are the cage elevators with skylights 
to the roof and the rooftop parapets, a Beman signature still to be seen on 
the Fine Arts building. But, despite a radical transformation of the building's 
exterior during the 1950s, the innovative 'Chicago-style' windows remain. 
Columbia's contribution to area stability also can be seen in its activities as 
a leading member of the Grant Park Cultural and Educational Community 
( GPCEC) which was formed in 1985 to promote increased public awareness 
of the valuable services and amenities of the institutions in and around Grant 
Park. GPCEC has been influential in fostering a cooperative spirit among the 
district's many cultural and educational entities, facilitating tourism and com-
manding concrete results, like an increase in public transportation services 
and publication of a comprehensive area tour guide and map. But, while 
increased use of the lake- front's dazzling cultural attractions is the direct target 
of GPCEC's campaign, the general economy of surrounding hotels, restaurants, 
parking garages and retail businesses also will benefit. As Susan S. Aaron, 
Columbia's Director of Civic Projects and Executive Secretary for GPCEC puts 
it, "One of the things we are doing is serving as a catalyst for continued 
development in this community". 
Increased positive public perception of the area is a ball that Columbia 
wants to keep rolling as the College begins preparations to celebrate its cen-
tennial year in 1990. Columbia's history, like that of the neighborhood it 
eventually chose to call home, is a rags to riches story that bears telling. 
Exactly what 1990 holds in store for Columbia and Burnham Park is hard to 
predict, but perhaps Columbia President Mike Alexandroff, who also serves 
as President of the GPCEC, says it best when he observes, "We've been waiting 
a long time for this. You can bet it will be something special." • 
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An Interview with ... 
ED MORRIS 
Ed Morris readily admits he inherited a pow-
erhouse of a job w9en he became chairman of 
Columbia's Television Department in 1984 fol-
lowing the death of its founder, Thaine Lyman. 
Lyman, according to Morris, " ... was part of the 
fabric of Columbia College and a man who built 
a very valuable program primarily oriented to-
ward the technical aspect of the medium. I saw 
my job as one of broadening the department, 
placing greater emphasis on programming and 
sophisticated production techniques and bring-
ing to the department a feel for the reach of the 
medium through new technologies." 
Morris immediately set about organizing the 
Les Brown professional communications seminar 
and scholar-in-residence program which took 
place here last fall, attracting nearly 20 industry 
experts as panelists and an audience of approxi-
mately 300. This ambitious undertaking, which 
included sessions on cable, interactive cable, 
satellites, fiber optics, wireless cable, electronic 
mail, banking and shopping and o ther rapidly 
developing new technologies, focused national 
industry attention on Columbia and, in Morris' 
opinion, "proved we are not just a vertical cam-
pus with no interest in the philosophical and 
technological challenges that lie ahead but a 
place where those topics are debated." Anticipat· 
ing increased needs for professionals conversant 
in these new technologies, the Television Depart· 
ment now offers courses dealing with many of 
these areas. 
Morris has also expanded the Televi.sion fa· 
culty, adding specialists such as a fu ll-time studio 
supervisor who is responsible for both the faculty 
who teach in the studios and the equipment used. 
Instruction outside the classroom has likewise 
increased; the current academic year saw Televi· 
sion's internship program grow into the largest 
in the College with 106 students working in a 
broad mix of businesses-broadcast, cable, cor-
porate entities, television operations and produc-
tion and post-production houses. But, according 
to Morris, "Broadcast production is still 'where 
the action is' and the career goal of most TV 
majors following graduation." 
'Interdisciplinary' is a word that pops up time 
and time again when Morris speaks of current 
Television Department course offerings. "We've 
cooperated in some informal work with the 
Dance Department," he explains, "and an Art 
Communications concentration developed with 
the Art Department combines the skills in art 
which are needed in television. The new Compu· 
ter Graphics concentration is an amalgam of TV, 
Film, Art and Photography techniques. And we 
hope to launch a Broadcast Journalism concent· 
ration next fall. It will be based in the Journalism 
Department with underpinnings from TV" 
With so much new course development going 
on, thoughts of a graduate program in Television 
are, understandably, not in the immediate future. 
"I'm not even sure what a graduate program in 
Television would look like," Morris says, "But I'd 
certainly entertain the idea if and when a de· 
monstrated need for study at an advanced level 
ever arose." Meanwhile, he has advised the 
AEMMP graduate division on the television com· 
ponent of media management, suggesting 
courses that form a foundation for high-level 
work in that field. 
Asked to compare Columbia's Television cur-
Columbia Happenings 
News of the College, Faculty and Administration 
jim Martin 
Wrapped in Steel, a film by Jim Martin, director 
of Columbia's Urban Culture and Documentary 
program, has been nominated for an Emmy Award 
in the category of Best News and Public Affairs 
programming. The 90-minute film , w hich pre· 
miered last Labor Day on WTfW, also took first 
place as Best Documentary at the Inte rnational Film 
Festival held in Chicago last October. Watch for Jim 
to do it again on the local Emmy Awards program 
scheduled for June 13 on Channel 7 ... PO: a play 
by Phil Brown, an instructor in the Writing/English 
Department, received four Joseph Jefferson Award 
nominations and won in the category of best mus· 
ical direction. The Jeff Awards are Chicago's answer 
to Broadway's Tony Awards ... Paul Carter Harri-
son, playwright-in-residence at Columbia since 
1980, has been awarded an £18,000 Rockefeller 
Fellowship for American Playwriting. Harrison, the 
author of numerous films and p lays, recently col· 
laborated on a book, Stewart 's jazz Fil e, a photo· 
documentary published by Little, Brown & 
Co .... Eric Lund and Nick Shuman, both of the 
Journalism Department, have been named to the 
editorial board of the Chicago Reporter, a prize-win· 
ning monthly investigative newsletter ... Columbia 
recently hosted public lectures by two outstanding 
figures: Argentinian human rights activist Adolfo 
Perez Esquival, the 1980 Nobel Peace Prize reci-
pient, spoke on "The Central American Crises" on 
March 20, and legendary Beat poet Lawrence Fer-
linghetti read from his newest work, Over All the 
Obscene Boundaries, on April 3 .. . Robert R. 
Allen, former activities coordinator for the Good· 
man Theatre, has been named general manager of 
The Dance Center of Columbia College ... Colum· 
bia has received a S 100,000 grant from the John 
D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation to 
fund a 3-year program designed to foster the growth 
of larger, more economically stable dance com-
panies in Chicago. Called the "Here & Now Perfor· 
mance Series", the program will target professional 
dance companies and/or choreographers w ho have 
shown progressive creative growth and sound man-
agement concepts and now require regular expo-
sure and marketing direction to realize their full 
potential. Columbia will contribute approximately 
S 150,000 to the project ... Sheldon Patinkin, the 
chairman of the Theater/Music Department and ar-
tistic director of the Theater/Music Center, has re-
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riculum with that of other colleges, Morris is 
emphatic in asserting that Columbia is in a class 
all its own. "Our Television program has some· 
thing that no other school has and that's the 
concept introduced by Mike Alexandroff and re-
fined by Thaine Lyman of teaching people by 
allowing them to do the work, not simply listen 
to theory. It's still viable, it's still important and 
it makes our graduates extremely employable." 
Morris, former president of Morris Communi· 
cations, Inc., former vice-president and general 
manager of Channel 44, former program director 
for Channel 11 and Time-Life Films as well as 
director of information for the Public Broadcast· 
ing Service, brings 27 years' experience to his 
position at Columbia, which he views as "an op-
portunity to put back into the industry some of 
what I had learned." Columbia students are fortu· 
nate to be the recipients of his knowledge and 
exposed to the kind of professionalism that iden-
tifies a leader in this field. • 
ceived a S 150,000 grant from the Paul and Gab-
riella Rosenbaum Foundation for the inaugural 
summer of an ongoing musical theater workshop 
which will be held at Columbia. The project will 
employ professional writers, directors, performers 
and composers and a select student group in de· 
veloping new musicals w hich will be seen in a reper-
tory workshop setting at the Getz Theater ... The 
Journalism Department benefi ts from two recent 
grants, one from the Pritzker Foundation 
($25,000) w hich w ill support Springfield, Illinois, 
and Washington, D.C. residencies for students in 
the graduate Public Affairs Journalism program, and 
another from the Chicago R·ibune (S5,000) w hich 
will subsidize internships for minori ty students 
majoring in Journalism ... Liberal Education's Lou 
Silverstein participated in an April program spon· 
sored by the Iowa Humanities Board entitled "Peace 
In Our Lives". He addressed kindergarten though 
twelfth grade teachers on integrating peace studies 
into the general curriculum. On May 3, Lou led an 
educational seminar on "New Directions: Teaching 
About the Soviet Union", part of a major conference 
at Northwestern University on "U.S. - Soviet Rela· 
tions: Citizen Action To Bridge the Gap" ... 
Harmon Greenblatt (AEMMP) has left Columbia 
to return to the world of concert promotions as 
Arts & Education Director of the New Jersey Festival 
of the Arts ... Kalyian, a recently completed experi· 
mental video art tape by Barbara Sykes-Dietze of 
the Television Department was shown during the 
Women in the Directors' Chair Festival (Chicago) 
and the Video Femmes Festival (Quebec), both held 
in early March ... No Deal, a film by Bob Hercules 
of the Television Department, was shown on Chan· 
nel 11 's I mage Union show in February. Bob also 
held an exhibition of his films and videotapes at 
Chicago Filmmakers this past w inter . .. Sunil K. 
Sahu, an instructor in the Liberal Education Depart· 
ment, has been awarded a Fulbright· Hayes Doctoral 
Dissertation grant to do field research in India this 
summer. He is a doctoral candidate at the University 
of Chicago. • 
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Columbia in Retrospect 
Part IX: The Post-war Years through 1963 
The years following World War II were a boom-
time for Columbia, as they were for much of the 
country. The College's enrollment was greatly en-
larged due to the GI Bill and its federally funded 
educational and vocat'onal guidance center coun· 
seled more than 20,000 former service-men and 
women in one year alone! But nothing served to 
expand Columbia's enrollment and reputation as 
much as the emergence of television as a popular 
commercial medium. In fact, although a promo· 
tiona! flyer from 1951 indicates comprehensive 
programs in television, radio, speech, drama, jour-
nalism and advertising, the College's emphasis was 
slowly but surely turning toward the almost limit· 
less horizons offered by the television industry. For 
all intents and purposes, the 1950s at Columbia 
could be dubbed "The 1V Decade". 
A glance through vintage copies of the Alumni 
Dial newsletter from 1955 shows Columbia 
graduates working in broadcasting communications 
media all over the United States, including film 
studios like Walt Disney, 20th Century Fox, MGM, 
Warner Brothers, all the major networks and many 
of their affiliates. Education at Columbia, then as 
now, weighed heavily on "real world" instruction, 
meaning access to professional-quality equipment 
and facilities and a faculty of specialists who work 
at what they teach. For example, the final exam for 
students in the television production workshop was 
to produce and televise three hours of live continu-
ous programming which included full-length pro-
ductions of Paddy Cheyevsky's The Big Deal, Noel 
Coward's Fumed Oak, and Eugene O'Neill's sea 
story, The Long Voyage Home. 
By 1957, Columbia's burgeoning telecommunica-
tions program began attracting an increased influx 
of students from overseas. A roster of the entering 
class for that year shows representation from Syria, 
Ireland, the Phillipines, Pakistan, Iraq, India and 
Korea. In addition to bringing foreign students to 
Chicago to study, Columbia itself was branching 
out internationally with Columbia College 
Panamericano operating out of Mexico City. Estab-
lished at the request of the Latin American and 
Mexican Association of Broadcasters, the two-year 
program was hailed as "an outstanding contribution 
to good will and progress within the Americas and 
an assurance of an expert staff for the expanding 
television industry of Central and South America". 
The liaison lasted about 12 years and trained hun-
dreds of broadcast professionals for creative, man-
agerial and technical positions. 
Alumni Association Co-Sponsors 
Career Awareness Seminars 
The Columbia College Alumni Association, in 
conjunction with the College's Office of Career 
Planning and Professional Placement and the 
Chicago Area Presenters Network, sponsored a 7· 
part career awareness program entitled "Persis· 
tence, Connections, Talent" which took place this 
Spring at Columbia. The program, which was pub· 
licized at area colleges, focused on how to make 
career decisions that will bring about both personal 
success and professional challenge. At each session, 
a panel of industry experts shared their insights on 
how to get started on careers in the arts, media and 
communications fields; question and answer 
periods followed. Among the topics discussed were 
"Careers in Photography: Long Hours, Low Wages, 
Grads Mingle At 
L.A. Reception 
Safe Return Doubtful", "Careers in Audio-Visual: 
Exploring the Hidden Communciations Market", 
"Television: How Do I get Started?", and "Survival 
in the Performing Arts". Approximately 250 people 
attended the program which was free of charge. 
Columbia's Office of Career Planning and Profes-
sional Placement would like to remind alumni that 
its services are available to them; in fact, approxi-
mately half of the office's caseload consists of Col-
umbia graduates. Mark Kelly handles positions in 
Art, Film and Photography; Monica Grey less handles 
AEMMP, Theater/Music, Dance, Advertising and 
Writing careers; and Jim Daniels handles TV and 
Radio. For an appointment or more information, 
call 663-1600, extension 280. • 
At about this same time Columbia offered a li-
mited program in film , radio and television in Los 
Angeles which had begun to usurp New York's pos-
ition as the movie/TV capital of the world. Although 
Columbia College Chicago ended its association 
with the Los Angeles campus in the early '60s, the 
school continues to be known as Columbia College 
and offers programs in film and television to its 
approximately 300 students. 
By the mid-1950s, Columbia had moved from the 
Fine Arts building to 207 South Wabash Avenue and 
continued to build upon its name as the Midwest's 
premier training ground for the broadcast industry. 
But, by the end of the decade, the field's enormous 
growth began to stabilize. Columbia's enrollment 
declined precipitously and the College was at its 
low point when it moved to new quarters in a 
warehouse at 540 Lake Shore Drive in 1963. With 
a student body of 150, a part-time faculty of 25, no 
library, limited facilities and scant sources of sup· 
port, newly-appointed President Mike Alexandroff 
convened a meeting of the Board of Trustees to 
question, redefine and renew Columbia's educa-
tional purpose. Should Columbia survive? Could 
Columbia survive? And how could it best address 
the changing needs of young people who increas-
ingly demanded participation in the educational 
process? • 
Next: A 'new' Columbia is born; the curriculum is 
enlarged; and Mike Alexandroff assumes presidency 
of the College in the final installment of Columbia 
in Retrospect. 
NEH Bars 
Loan Defaulters 
The National Endowment for the Humanities has 
announced that it will not award grants or fellow-
ships to people who are delinquent in repaying 
their federally subsidized student loans. 
A spokesman for the agency explained that applic-
ants for aid will be asked to declare whether or not 
t11ey have any outstanding student loan debts. NEH 
officials will routinely check Department of Educa-
tion records to help identify applicants who have 
defaulted on their student loans. 
In announcing the new policy, the agency's 
spokesman said, "Before we offer anyone more tax 
money, we wish to be certain that all applicants are 
carrying out their obligations to the citizens of 
America." • 
The Columbia College Alumni Association West 
Coast chapter hosted a reception on January 30 at 
the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles. Approxi-
mately 50 alumni and friends gathered to renew 
old acquaintances, make new friends and profes-
sional contacts and, generally, catch up on what's 
happening at their alma mater. Haig Keropian, '41 
Journalism, was presented with a special alumni 
citation for his on-going service to Columbia and 
the Alumni Association. Ed Morris, chairman of Col-
umbia's Television Department, was the featured 
speaker and later said of the reception, "Not only 
was it a thrill to meet so many graduates of the 
Television Department w ho are making real con-
tributions to the industry, it's also a real encourage· 
ment to hear them express gratitude to Columbia 
for giving them early support in their careers and 
lives." • 
(From left) Stephanie Perom, '85 AEMMP, Ed Morris, Rik Sandoval, '74 Tv, Donna Dockery, '80 TIM and jim 
Englehardt, former TIM faculty member at the Alumni Association's West Coast reception. 
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President's Column 
Board Retreat Addresses Change 
tees; develops and implements new programs. 
Executive Committee: A decision-making group 
consisting of the Board officers. Can veto/approve 
committee decisions and make recommendations. 
As you can see, there's more than enough room-
and work-for anyone who wants to get involved, 
either on an informal basis or more formally as a 
member of the Board of Directors. By the way, now 
is the time to submit your statement of interest for 
Board service to the Nominating Committee, c/o 
Alumni Relations Department, Columbia College, 
600 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605. The 
deadline is June 16, 1986 and new directors will 
be announced at the annual meeting in August. 
Members of the Board of Directors of the Alumni 
Association took a day late last winter to get to-
gether and reflect upon some of the problems that 
confront us and apply some creative thinking to 
possible solutions. The result was a healthy ex-
change of ideas, a more realistic definition of expec-
tations and, we hope, a renewed commitment to 
serving our fellow alumni and Columbia College to 
the best of our ability. I'd like to take this space to 
share some of our principal concerns with you. 
We must be more systematic and aggressive in 
presenting the goals of Columbia to you in a mean-
ingful way. By the same token, we must offer you 
a reason to get involved-and stay involved-by 
sponsoring high caliber programs and services that 
address your needs. We also must find ways to earn 
the increased support of Columbia's faculty, many 
of whom maintain ties with alumni, many of whom 
are alumni themselves. 
Recognizing that the Association cannot be pro-
ductive and forward-thinking without a like-minded 
Board, we must carefully recruit new members from 
the alumni ranks and orient them to the respon-
sibilities of directorship. While our principal objec-
tive will be to use the Board member's time and 
talent to benefit the Association, he or she should 
COLUMBI8S RUNNING TEAM IS OFF TO THE 
RACES this Spring and invites interested alumni to 
join them. Activities include weekly 2 to 6 mile 
practice runs through Grant Park and College-spon-
sored competition in local team running events. 
Membership stands at about 30 students, faculty 
and staff who, according to team captain Brian Read, 
supervisor of remote operations for the Television 
Department, "get together for fellowship and 
fitness". You're welcome to show up any Tuesday 
at 5:30p.m. in Room 1202C in the 600 S. Michigan 
Avenue building, or call Brian at 663-1600, 
extension 413. • 
also find this to be a growth and learning position 
through which leadership and organizational 
techniques can be developed. Periodic evaluations, 
both internal and external, will help guide and im-
prove our efforts. In short, a philosophy of "Board, 
direct thyself' will enable us to best serve you and 
the College. 
As a response to these concerns, five newly de-
signed standing committees were recommended at 
the April 3 Board of Directors meeting. They are: 
Nominating Committee: Responsible for asses-
sing Board needs in terms of membership; establish-
ing a pool of resources; and running the electoral 
process. Also handles orientation of new members. 
Resource Development Committee: Responsi-
ble for public relations and marketing; identifying 
resources; conducting outreach programs to the 
current student body and to the community; acting 
as faculty liaison; planning short-and long-range 
funding and resource strategies. 
Finance Committee: Responsible for fiscal 
analysis and management and assessing the cost-ef-
fectiveness of programs. 
Program Planning Committee: Coordinates the 
scheduling of all events; develops ad hoc commit-
And, speaking of new Board members, I'd like to 
welcome two who were elected in January: Jay 
Robinson, '77 Broadcast Communications and Ken 
Campbell, '73 Advertising. Jay is an Associate Direc-
tor with Encyclopedia Britannica and Ken is the-
Studio Manager at Fineline Graphics, Inc., both lo-
cated in Chicago. I look forward to working with 
them in bringing the Board and the Alumni Associ-
ation closer to the goals outlined here. • 
Sincerely, 
Julie Ellis, '75 
President 
Columbia College Alumni Association 
JUKE BOX SATURDAY NIGHT, Chicago's popular nostalgia club on Lincoln Avenue, was the 
scene of the Alumni Association's March 21 get-together. More than 50 alums, friends, Columbia 
faculty and staff twisted the night away and participated in a raffle of'SOs and '60s memorabilia. • 
WHAT'S NEWS WITH YOU? 
Your former classmates and teachers are interested in knowing what's happening in y-our life and career, so 
drop us a line today! Photos are welcome-black and white reproduce best. Use this coupon for change of 
address too. Deadline for Fall newsletter is July 15. 
Name ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Home Address ------------------------------------- Home Phone ( ____ ) -----------------
Business Address ------------------------------------- Business Phone ( ____ ) -----------------
Degree/Year -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Curr7nt fosition/Employer -------------------------------------------------------------------
News (pe::rsonal, promotions, community activities, electe::d office, ere.) ---------------------------------------
Mail to: Columbia College Alumni News, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60605-1996 
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His Resume Says 
'Gary Weisman, Sculptor' 
For many who labor in the field of fine arts, the 
concept of actually earning a living from your work 
is something to contemplate while driving a cab, 
waiting on tables, or doing whatever must be done 
to buy food and pay th~ rent. But for Gary Weisman, 
art, specifically sculpture, is a 24-hour a day, 365-day 
a year pursuit and his sole support since graduating 
from Columbia in 1976. A graduate of Niles West 
High School in suburban Chicago, Weisman at-
tended the University of Illinois, Washington Univer-
sity (St. Louis), and the School of the Art Institute 
before enrolling at Columbia in 1975 because "Jack 
Hagman hooked me up in an apprenticeship with 
Jack Kearney, of the Contemporary Art Workshop, 
and I really wanted to work with him. And the 
unstructured curriculum at Columbia really suited 
me. Besides, it was the only college that would 
accept most of the credits I had already accumu-
lated elsewhere." 
Kearney, known for his large-scale animal 
sculptures crafted from automobile bumpers and 
fenders, not only offered Weisman creative direc-
tion but also introduced him to basic foundry work, 
like blacksmithing and bronze casting, from which 
he has made a living, first as proprietor of the Con-
temporary Art Foundry in Sarasota, Florida, and, 
currently, as proprietor of the Weisman Art Foundry 
in Philadelphia. In both instances, he was lured by 
the promise of working with artists whom he 
admired. 
"I came out of college doing large abstract pieces 
of bamboo," Weisman recalled, ·~nd then my in-
terest turned 360 degrees to classical portrait 
sculpture-busts. I moved to Florida to study with 
Leslie Posey, who was around 80 at that time and 
a product of the Pennsylvania Academy, the center 
of traditional academic sculpture in America." 
It was during his seven years' sojourn in Florida 
that Weisman began sculpting for fun and profit, 
concentrating on large outdoor pieces which, today, 
can be seen at the headquarters of corporations 
like Standard Oil and Honeywell and in private col-
lections in Chicago, Palm Beach, Rome, Cancun, 
and San Jose, Costa Rico. He generally works 
through an interior design or architectural represen-
tative who charges 10% to 20% of the selling price. 
Weisman is matter-of-fact about the business end 
of art, saying "You have to create a demand for your 
art or you can get bitter and resentful of both the 
public and the medium in which you work If more 
people understood the essential connection be-
tween dollars and art, there would be more working 
artists and fewer former artists." 
The opportunity to study with classical anatomi-
cal sculptor Evangelos Frudikis, another member 
of the Pennsylvania Acadmey, brought Weisman to 
his present home in Philadelphia in 1983. Although 
he works primarily in bronze, Weisman is "currently 
on a diversification kick" and, last winter, did a 
16-foot wood performance piece for Philadelphia's 
South Street Dance Company, a project which also 
introduced him to the dicey world of grantswriting. 
"Working with not-for-profit groups, like the 
South Street Dance Company, allows me to do more 
avant garde pieces," Weisman explained, "Of course, 
I become very involved in grantswriting when a 
project I'd like to pursue is on the boards. I'll write 
a grant proposal at the drop of a hat. My approach 
is to get enough rejections to get one acceptance." 
Right now, Weisman is awaiting word on a proposal 
to erect a 40-foot segmented performance piece-
his largest work to date- for use during a summer 
dance series in Philadelphia's Fairmount Park 
Weisman generally puts in about a week each 
Columbia alumni are invited to submit 
entries for the firstjuriedAlumni Photography 
Exhibit to be held in conjunction with 
Homecoming weekend, October 10 and 11. 
The show, which will be held in the 
Columbia College Art Gallery, 72 East 11th 
Street, from October 3 through 24, will 
recognize the distinctive and creative 
contributions Columbia graduates have made 
to the field of photography and will include 
black and white, color and mixed media 
photographs. 
Interested alumni may submit up to five 
unmounted prints no larger than 16 x 20 
inches to the Alumni Relations Office, 
ALUMNI PHOTOGRAPHY 
Columbia College, 623 South \\abash Awnue, Chicago, IL 60605. 
Entries may either be mailed or dropped off. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., j!onday 
through Friday. 
No original transparencies or negatires will be accepted. 
Please include a self-addressed return enrelope, a resume/biograph~·. and a brief 
statement on each work. 
Subject 
matter may be of 
a personal, 
creatiw or com-
mercial nature. 
Deadline for 
entry is July 3. 
For further 
information, 
contact the Alumni Relations Office at 312/663-1600, Extension 417. 
month casting bronzes for other artists at his foun-
dry, then spends the rest of the time, as he puts it, 
"horsing around", which loosely translates as "mak-
ing art". He has exhibited nationally, including many 
one person shows, and will next be seen in Chicago 
early in 1987 when the Union League Club will 
present a one person show of his smaller bronzes. 
Weisman credits his education at Columbia for in-
stilling in him a "real world" respect for his chosen 
field. "You can't create art in a void or for a void," 
he says, "There is a marketplace and your job as a 
professional artist is not complete until you've come 
to terms with that." • 
Class Notes 
Before 1970 
Filip Robar-Dorin, F '69, writes from Yugoslavia 
that his independently produced feature film , Rams 
& Mammoths, won the Grand-prix at the 34th Inter-
national Film Festival held in Mannheim, West Ger-
many, last year ... Peter Berkos, F '51, sent his re-
grets for the West Coast alumni reception along 
with a note saying he is working with Alan Aleta on 
his latest feature fllm, Sweet Liberty ... Marshall 
Fiedler, T '46, has retired form international mar-
keting and is teaching a class entitled "On Stage" 
in White Plains, New York, for children ages 4 to 
10. Marshall reports that he 's having such a great 
time he'd be happy to advise other Columbians 
interested in starting similar programs in their com-
munities. You can reach him at (914) 961-4643. 
1970s 
Saporta Karine, D '73, is living and working in 
Paris where she is a choreographer and artistic di-
rector of her own dance company which has been 
performing in theaters and at festivals all over 
Europe and in the U.S.A. ... Sharon Miller, W/E 
'79, has just completed writing a teenage adventure 
novel, continues to write regular feature articles 
and recently published Snow Harry Takes a Vaca-
tion, the fourth book in her childrens' series enti-
tled Arctic Friends ... Hank Grover, F '79, is a pro-
ducer with Galaxy Video Productions in Elk Grove 
Village, Illinois, producing TV spots, training tapes 
and promotional films ... Marvin T. Jones, P '76, 
is president of his own commercial photography 
firm in Washington, D.C .. His photographic series 
on Haiti was recently exhibited at Howard Univer-
sity in the Gallery of the School of Architecture and 
Planning, having opened at the Organization of 
American States in New York City in ceremonies 
commemorating the first national observance of the 
birth ofDr. Martin Luther King,Jr .... C.P. (Carmen 
Poulos) Bergman, WR '71, recently won her 
seventh poetry award and was one of the winners 
of Virtue magazine's short story contest. She con-
tinues to have much of her poetry and short stories 
published ... Robin Lakes, D '79, chairperson of 
the Dance Department at the Chicago Academy for 
the Arts, will present a dance concert of 5 original 
works of her own at MoMing Dance & Arts Center, 
Chicago, on May 30 and 31 and June 6 and 
7 ... Richard Stock, TV '70, resides in Hollywood, 
California, and is a licensed marriage, family and 
child counselor as well as director of marketing for 
Amicus Productions, a multi-media corporation. 
1980s 
Michaeljackson, AEMMP '83, spent March in Peru 
where he photographed the Nazca Lines, Cuzco/ 
Machu-Pichu, lquitos-Amazon and also viewed Hal-
ley's Comet ... Sven Brogren, TV '84, is an audio 
technician with Deltak, Inc. and also a freelance 
grip/cameraman/technician ... Jesse R. Dearing, 
AEMMP '84, was recenlty hired as a talent rep with 
Golden Bull Productions ... Janette DeLaTorre-
McDaniel, TV '84, is a textbook editorial assistant 
with Loyola University Press ... John Driscoll, R 
'85, is a disc jockey with station WKMQ- FM in 
Rockford, IJlinois, and is engaged to be married in 
May. He's looking to get back into Chicago radio 
ASAP . . . Daryl C. Edmond, J '83, is a media coor-
dinator for State Representative Howard Brookins 
(D-36) who is currently waging a campaign for 
State Senator from the 18th District ... Amy 
Lerner, AEMMP '84, is now manager of the Zollal 
Lieberman Gallery in Chicago ... Stephen Lun-
dell, Art '84, is an admissions officer w ith Ray Col-
lege of Design in Chicago ... Linas Meilus, P '82, 
is a self-employed photographer specializing in 
food , architecture and consumer goods ... Dimitra 
Toula Naoum, F '85, is living in L.A. and working 
in the operations department of Red Car Editing 
which counts Michael Jackson, Lou Reed, Devo, 
Adam Ant and Grace Jones among its 
clients ... Christine Packard, TV/R/Adv '85, is a 
member of Second City Training Program, volun-
teers for crus radio (a service for the visually im-
paired) and is actively looking for a job after being 
laid-off as an ad agency media buyer ... Karl 
Ochsner, F '85, has relocated to Doraville, Georgia, 
and taken a job as an animation production assistant/ 
Cinetron camera operator with Cinetron Computer 
Donald Howze 
Systems which builds computerized animation 
stands and optical printers ... Colleen Sehy, 
AEMMP '85, is a grants associate with the Illinois 
Arts Council ... Susan Bass Marcus, IAE '83, has 
been appointed Stagiaire (student intern) at the 
Atelier des Enfants (Children's Museum) of the 
Georges Pompidou Center in Paris for 6 weeks dur-
ing the winter of '86- '87. Susan has been artist-in-re-
sidence at Express-Ways Children's Museum in 
Chicago for several years .. . Another IAE grad, 
Lauralynn Singleton, '83, is now the Coorindator 
of Editorial and Communication Services Govern-
ment Funded Programs for the Chicago Board of 
Education ... David Spearman, R '84, is an an-
nouncer/engineer with WYCA-FM (92.3) out of 
Hammond, Indiana, and has been nominated to ap-
pear in Whos Who in Religion ... Lee Ann Treace, 
AEMMP '84, has left her position as director of de-
velopment with Grant Park Concerts to assume the 
executive directorship of the Longview (Texas) Arts 
Council ... Venus M. Wehle, TV '85, was recently 
hired as a production assistant in the editorial de-
partment of WBBM-TV in Chicago .. . Jon Wilson, 
TV '84, just completed his first year as multi-media 
manager with Enesco Imports Corp. in Elk Grove, 
Illinois. Jon is responsible for all of the firm's multi-
image and video productions ... '85 IAE grad Kathy 
Kozan has been busy bringing art to the people: 
in addition to designing a mural for Ford Motor 
Co. 's Chicago plant, she's also been commissioned 
by the state of Indiana and the National Park Service 
to do one for the Indiana Dunes train sta-
tion ... Julie Salk, D '83, w ill be featured as the 
Chicago guest choreogrpher with New York's 
Abiogenesis performance company, June 4 to 7, at 
the Winnetka Community House Theater ... Scott 
Kramer, F '84, is now living in Santa Monica, Califor-
nia, and plans to enter the graduate program in film 
production at the University of Southern California, 
the University of California at L.A. or the American 
Film Institute. He's interested in networking with 
other California alums, so feel free to give him a 
call - he's in the phone book ... Elise Schaff-Ker-
mani, IAE '86, has also moved westward ; she's in 
marketing and promotions for World Entertainment 
Corp., a recording and production company and is 
involved in recording her own poetry and synth-
esized computer music ... '81 graduate Penelope 
Allen-Barnes has moved from her position as bus-
iness manager to assistant director of fundraising 
with YMCA of the USA in Chicago ... '84 alumna 
Diane Williams, currently enrolled in Columbia's 
master's program in Creative Writing, earned a S 50 
gift certificate as the t1rst prize-winner in the Sun-
Times' Readers' Forum write-in column .. . Oops! 
We forgot to run this picture of Donald Howze, 
TV '84, in the last newsletter. Donald is pursuing a 
career in creative editing and reviewing film and 
television grant proposals for the CityArts Review 
Committee ... IAE alums Laurel Serlath, '85, Nana 
Shineflug, '86, and Ann Ward, '80 are teaching a 
new graduate interdisciplinary arts course offered 
thorugh Urban Gateways and Chicago State Univer-
sity . .. Sybil Larney, IAE '84, is managing the 
Chicago Art Network Gallery on Peoria Street which 
presented a program of performance art by IAE 
faculty member J eff Abell and LorelJaniszewksi, 
IAE '85, on May 3 ... Janiszewski and another IAE 
'85 grad, Bonnie Blanck, will perform at Chicago 
Filmmakers in a program curated by Abell .. . 
Miriam Solon Hanover, IAE '8 3, a writer 
and performer, recently published a series of 
poems in Breaking Mirrors/Raw Images, a publica-
tion of 4:30 Poets, a women's writing workshop 
.. Maylene Whitehead, IAE '85, was a guest 
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speaker on WBEZ radio discussing "The Color 
Blind", the reaction of some Black intellectuals to 
The Color Purple, and also appeared in Born Rich, 
a dramatic narrative she wrote. Both activities were 
part of Women's Vision '86, a celebration of women 
in the arts sponsored by Northeastern Illinois Uni-
versity in late March ... Jean Poklop, IAE '85, had 
a one person show of paintings at Illini Union Gal-
lery, Champaign-Urbana, in March ... Nancy 
Bechtol, IAE '80, a video artist, presented a series 
of art audio works entitled Risk Taking Scores for 
Body, Mind & Soul over WZRD radio (88.3) in 
March ... Candace Minks, IAE '83, has been 
awarded a Neighborhood Grant by the Chicago 
Council of Fine Arts to teach art to children ages 
8 through 14. She is currently teaching a senior 
citizens group under the same grant. • 
ALUMNI BOARD DIRECTOR KEN CAMPBELL 
was one of 25 student and alumni volunteers w ho 
gave their time and enthusiasm to the second 
Phone-A-Than of the 1985-86 Annual Alumni Fund 
campaign. The two-week effort held in early March 
raised more than $3,000. A third and final Phone-A-
Than will take place in June and new volunteers 
are always welcome; call Wendy Dahl, Alumni Rela-
tions Director, at 663-1600, extension 417 if you 
can help out. The current Annual Fund will close 
on August 31, 1986. • 
REDISCOVER 
COLUMBIA 
during our 
FIRST ANNUAL 
HOMECOMING 
WEEKEND 
scheduled for October 10 and 11 
(Columbus Day Weekend) ... 
an opportunity for you 
to get together with former 
classmates and instructors, tour 
the College's new and renovated 
facilities, attend an alumni 
photo exhibit and film screening 
and a gala Saturday evening 
dinner dance! 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW 
AND WATCH FOR 
AN OFFICIAL INVITATION 
APPEARING IN YOUR 
MAILBOX SOON! 
PAGES 
Merchandise 
Corner 
1. Rugby Shirt in blue/white or red/white stripes; 
polyester/cotton blend. Adult sizes S-M-L-XL, 
$20.95. 
2. Baseball-stylejersey in white with red; polyes-
ter/cotton blend. Adult sizes S-M-L-XL, $10.95. 
3. CLASS RINGS a number of styles and prices to 
choose from. Call Wendy Dahl, Alumni Relations 
Director, at 663-1600, extension 417 to find out 
when collegiate jewelry representatives will be 
visiting Columbia. 
TO ORDER: Mail your order to The Columbia Col-
lege Bookstore, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 
60605, or shop in person. (Please call ahead for 
summer hours; 663-1600, extension 405.) All items 
shipped UPS; price includes tax, shipping and post-
age (walk-in prices slightly lower). No phone or-
ders. Do not send cash through the mail; make 
check or money order payable to Columbia College. 
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
Our thanks to models Aleece Kadane, '88 and Kevin 
Grandberry, '87. 
Burnham Park/ 
Grant Park 
Calendar 
Summer 1986 
GRANT PARK CONCERTS-at the Petrillo Music 
Shell; opening Saturday, June 21; every Saturday, 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday through August 24. 
PRINTERS ROW BOOK FAIR- in the 600 to 700 
blocks of South Dearborn; Saturday, June 21. 
TASTE OF CHICAGO-Columbus Drive in Grant 
Park; Monday, June 30 through Sunday, July 6. 
9th ANNUAL INDEPENDENCE DAY CONCERT & 
FIREWORKS SHOW-at the Petrillo Music Shell; 
Thursday, July 3. 
SCULPTURE CHICAGO-in the Sculpture Park at 
Harrison & Wells; August 12 through September 19. 
SOUTH LOOP NEIGHBORS' ASSOCIATION 
STREET FAIR-on Dearborn between Polk & 
Harrison; Sunday, August 24. 
For up- to-date information on exhibits and events, 
call first! 
ADLER PLANETARIUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 322-0304 
THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO ... 443-3500 
AUDITORIUM THEATRE .. . . . . .. . ...... 922-2110 
BLACKSTONE THEATRE .. ............. 977-1700 
CULTURAL CENTER OF THE 
CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY . . . . . . . . 269-2900 
THE FIELD MUSEUM OF 
NATURAL HISTORY ................. 922-9410 
EMMA & OSCAR GETZ THEATER ... .. 663-9465 
GOODMAN THEATRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 3-3800 
MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY 
PHOTOGRAPHY . . .. 663-1600, extension 104 
SHEDD AQUARIUM .. ... ...... . ... ... . 939- 2426 
SOLDIER FIELD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294- 2200 
SPERTUS COLLEGE OF JUDAICA .. . .. .. 922-9012 
For a map of the Grant Park Cultural and Educa-
tional Community, call Alumni Relations Director, 
Wendy Dahl, at 663-1600, extension 417. • 
Something's missing from 
your college days, but you 
can't put your finger on it? 
Nowyoucan. 
lou graduated vvithout a 
college ring and never 
1 hought you'd miss it. But 
things are different now. Pride, 
success, achievement-everything 
symbolized by a college ring is more 
important to you than ever before. 
Especially the rn morics. 
Here's your chance to order the same college 
ring we made for your graduating class. For 
complete details, call or write: 
Friendly To Address Graduates 
Fred W Friendly, former president of CBS News 
and longtime colleague of the late Edward R. Mur-
row, w ill be the keynote speaker at Columbia's 94th 
Commencement scheduled for Friday, May 30. At 
that time, Columbia will graduate its largest class 
to date , with approximately 750 students receiving 
the Bachelor of Arts degree and 30 the Master of 
Arts. Ceremonies will feature original music by Bill 
Russo, director of Columbia's New Music program 
and instrumental and vocal performances by stu-
dents from the Theate r/Music Department. 
Columbia traditionally uses this occasion to rec-
ognize the achievements of outstanding individuals 
in the artistic, educational, political and public info r-
mation fields who have engaged their talents in 
human service and w hose life work and example 
W~r ~· -( I Pl '4 11'1 11 "-'1 ·I ~ 1(.\11 • 
embody the College's ideal and spirit. In addition 
to Mr. Friendly, this year 's Honorary Degree reci-
pients are Linus Pauling, w inner of the Nobel Peace 
Prize and the Nobel Prize in Chemistry; Ruth Adams, 
fo rmer editor of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists and currently director of the international sec-
urity program of the John D. and Catherine T MacAr-
thur Foundation; Representative William D. Fo rd 
CO-Michigan), Chairman of the House Subcommit-
tee on Post-Secondary Education; and Randall 
Robinson, executive director of Trans-Africa. 
The Alumni Association will help kick off Com-
mencement festivities with a reception for the Class 
of 1986 to be held in the Museum of Contemporary 
Photography on Wednesday, May 28. • 
WINNER OF THE FISCHETTI EDITORIAL CARTOON COMPETITION, Scott Willis of the San jose 
Mercury News, is shown here w ith his first place entry which was inspired by General William Westmore-
land's libel suit against CBS-TV and the 60 Minutes correspondents. The contest, sponsored by the John 
Fischetti Scholarship Endowment, attracted more than 120 entries from professional cartoonists. • 
